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This contribution explores the internal structure of very small debris-covered glacier

systems located in permafrost environments and their current dynamical responses to

short-term climatic variations. Three systems were investigated with electrical resistivity

tomography and dGPS monitoring over a 3-year period. Five distinct sectors are

highlighted in each system: firn and bare-ice glacier, debris-covered glacier, heavily

debris-covered glacier of low activity, rock glacier and ice-free debris. Decimetric to

metric movements, related to ice ablation, internal deformation and basal sliding affect

the glacial zones, which are mainly active in summer. Conversely, surface lowering is

close to zero (−0.04m yr−1) in the rock glaciers. Here, a constant and slow internal

deformation was observed (c. 0.2m yr−1). Thus, these systems are affected by both

direct and high magnitude responses and delayed and attenuated responses to climatic

variations. This differential evolution appears mainly controlled by (1) the proportion of ice,

debris and the presence of water in the ground, and (2) the thickness of the superficial

debris layer.

Keywords: debris-covered glaciers, rock glaciers, permafrost, ground ice, electrical resistivity tomography, dGPS

INTRODUCTION

Numerous positive and negative feedbacks characterize the current adaptation of glacier systems to
climatic changes (WGMS, 2008; Haeberli et al., 2013). Among them, the accumulation of debris at
the glacier surface by the emergence of englacial load and/or direct supraglacial deposition in high
relief environments significantly impacts glacial dynamics (Benn et al., 2003). Indeed, depending
on its thickness, the debris cover enhances or limits the ice ablation (Nicholson and Benn, 2006;
Lambrecht et al., 2011). The melt rate increases below a few centimeters of thickness threshold (2–
8 cm, e.g., Hagg et al., 2008) because more incoming shortwave radiation is absorbed in relation to
the albedo reduction. This effect is canceled out by the thickening of the debris layer beyond this
threshold: its low thermal conductivity induces an exponential reduction of the ablation rate. Thus,
the development of decimeters to meters thick debris cover constitutes one of the most efficient
negative feedback to current climatic changes, while worldwide glacier shrinkage is expected over
the next decades (e.g., Huss and Hock, 2015).
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This insulating layer confers specific behavior to heavily
debris-covered glaciers. Because ice melt is limited in the ablation
area, they have smaller accumulation area ratios than other
glaciers (typically 0.1–0.4 instead of 0.6–0.7; Clark et al., 1994).
They can thus have a positive mass balance with a restricted
accumulation area, reach lower elevation and advance when
neighboring bare-ice glaciers are retreating (Scherler et al., 2011;
Deline et al., 2012; Carturan et al., 2013). The increase of debris
thickness toward the glacier front can also reverse the ablation
gradient, which usually induces a glacier surface flattening and
limits the driving stress (Kirkbride andWarren, 1999; Benn et al.,
2012). Thickness variations then become more pronounced than
length variations for debris-covered tongues (Benn et al., 2003;
Mayer et al., 2006). Finally, glacial hydrology and especially the
concentration and the temporal variation of water release are also
atypical in these systems (Mattson, 2000; Hagg et al., 2008). In
this way, from a consequence of glacial dynamics, the covering
of a glacier by a thick debris layer can become its main control
(Deline et al., 2012).

Two main causes, enhanced by the acceleration of ice melt
since the mid-1980s (e.g., Zemp et al., 2015), explain the current
extent and thickening of supraglacial debris cover observed in
mountainous regions (Kirkbride and Deline, 2013). Firstly, the
deglaciation of rockwalls and permafrost degradation increase
the debris supply to glacier systems (Bosson et al., 2015; Deline
et al., 2015). Secondly, because the driving stress is positively
related to ice thickness, thinning glaciers have weaker flow
and, therefore, less ability to evacuate the sediment load to the
hydrosystem (Benn et al., 2003; Paul et al., 2007). These two
dynamics are particularly effective in the very small cirque glacier
systems located in permafrost environments (Brazier et al., 1998;
Seppi et al., 2015). Indeed, large amounts of debris are usually
associated with these systems because of the rapid weathering
of the surrounding rockwalls. Moreover, the height and surface
of the latter can be lopsided in comparison with the restricted
glacier surface (Maisch et al., 1999; Grunewald and Scheithauer,
2010). Finally, the debris evacuation can be limited because the
weak driving stress of these thin ice masses is commonly reduced
by the presence of cold ice (Gilbert et al., 2012) and/or large and
possibly frozen sediment accumulations in the distal zone, such
as moraine dam (sensu Benn et al., 2003), ice-cored moraines or
rock glaciers (Shroder et al., 2000; Kirkbride and Deline, 2013;
Bosson et al., 2015).

This contribution focuses on very small cirque debris-covered
glacier systems located in permafrost environments. These
particular systems are composed of a flowing ice mass mainly
formed by the metamorphosis of snow (WGMS, 2008; Cogley
et al., 2011; Dobhal, 2011), and associated, possibly frozen, debris
accumulations. The existence of this type of glacier is especially
related to the influence of the surrounding relief upon snow
accumulation and shadow effects (Paasche, 2011; Capt et al.,
2016). The size class of glaciers remains an open question in
glaciology but 0.01–0.5 km2 appear suitable thresholds to define
very small glaciers (e.g., Kuhn, 1995; Fischer et al., 2014; Pfeffer
et al., 2014). The ablation areas of the glaciers present in these
systems are partly, or totally, debris-covered (Kirkbride, 2011).
In the system margins, rock glaciers can be present. They are

related to the long-term slow viscous creep of ice/debris mixtures
under permafrost conditions, which generates particular surface
patterns like ridges and furrows and a fine-grained steep front
(Benn et al., 2003; Berthling, 2011; Monnier and Kinnard, 2015).
In contrast to the debris-covered glaciers, they do not have
accumulation areas from a glaciological point of view. The ice
present below the block surface can have glacial (sedimentary
ice) and/or non-glacial (e.g., magmatic ice) origin and its
concentration is typically lower than within upslope glacier zones
(usually <70%, e.g., Haeberli et al., 2006; Janke et al., 2015).

The landsystems investigated here remain poorly known
in comparison with other glacier systems despite their large
number and the fact that they can constitute considerable water
reservoirs at a local scale (Azócar and Brenning, 2010; Knight
and Harrison, 2014; Rangecroft et al., 2015). The complexity of
these associations of ice and debris, their position at the frontier
between glaciological and periglacial research and the confusion
between debris-covered glaciers and rock glaciers mainly explain
their limited consideration in cryospheric sciences (Haeberli,
2005; Berthling et al., 2013; Janke et al., 2015). Consequently, very
small debris-covered glaciers associated with rock glaciers are
commonly ignored in regional glacier inventories (Pfeffer et al.,
2014). To our knowledge, no modeling considers their evolution.
Furthermore, recent contributions investigated the transition
from very small debris-covered glaciers to rock glaciers at the
site-specific scale (e.g., Bosson et al., 2015; Emmer et al., 2015;
Monnier and Kinnard, 2015; Seppi et al., 2015), but quantitative
data on internal structure and on the operating processes are still
lacking. In particular, the definition of the distinct components
of these systems, the understanding of their origin and the
identification of their responses to climatic variations is needed.
This is the overall aim of this paper, which we achieve through the
comprehensive study of three very small debris-covered glacier
systems. The following research questions were addressed: what
is the internal structure of these systems? How do their different
components react to annual and seasonal climatic variations?
What are the main processes involved in these responses?

STUDY SITES

Les Rognes, Tsarmine and Entre la Reille, the three sites
investigated, are very small cirque glacier systems located in
the north-western European Alps (Figures 1, 2). In the three
sites, the general concave topography between perched historic
moraine accumulations show the glaciers shrinkage since the
Little Ice Age (LIA). Ice outcrops are rare and the extensive debris
covermasks the glacier limits. Meltwater streams are absent at the
glacier outlet. Although water fluxes are visible and/or audible in
summer, they disappear into the distal sediment bodies, emerging
in temporary springs several hundred meters downslope. At the
Holocene timescale, the high amount of sediment in the three
systems contributed to the construction of imposing marginal
sediment accumulations, part of which present typical rock
glacier morphology. Because of these debris accumulations, the
low slope angle, the weak glacial dynamics and the reduced
meltwater streams, sediment evacuation is negligible. These
systems are thus sediment sinks, decoupled from downslope
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FIGURE 1 | Satellite image of the northwestern Alps showing the location of the three glacier systems studied. The red dots refer to weather stations.

sediment transfer systems (Shroder et al., 2000; Benn et al., 2003;
Bosson et al., 2015). The investigated sites are located within
permafrost areas, as shown by regional permafrost maps (BAFU,
2005; Bodin et al., 2008; Lambiel et al., 2009; Boeckli et al., 2012).
The local occurrence of permafrost conditions was also shown in
talus rock glaciers near les Rognes (Bosson et al., 2015; Figure 2)
and Tsarmine (Lambiel et al., 2004; Micheletti et al., 2015), or in
frozen talus slopes near Entre la Reille (Reynard et al., 1999).

Les Rognes Glacier System
Les Rognes (45◦51′40′′N, 6◦48′50′′E; 0.29 km2; 2650–3100m
a.s.l.) occupies a small cirque oriented N-NW in the Mont-Blanc
massif. The lithology is dominated by micaschists and gneiss
(Mennessier et al., 1976).Mean annual air temperature is−1◦C at
2800m a.s.l. and annual precipitation is c. 2000 mm, according to
Météo-France data (Chamonix and les Aiguilles-Rouges weather
stations, respectively at 1042 and 2330m a.s.l., Figure 1). The
local equilibrium line altitude (ELA) has fluctuated above the
glacier, at around 3200m a.s.l. since the 1990s (Gilbert et al.,
2012). This glacier is identified in the French glacier inventory
and inherited from the disintegration of the LIA Tête-Rousse-
Griaz-Rognes glacier complex (Gardent et al., 2014; Bosson et al.,
2015). Today, under a 100m high backwall, a debris-covered
slope with few ice outcrops dominates a depressed area with
marginal, rounded sediment ridges, which is terminated by a
30m high steep slope in the northwestern part (Figure 2).

Tsarmine Glacier System
Tsarmine (46◦03′N, 7◦31′E; 0.49 km2; 2600–3070m a.s.l.) is
located in the Pennine Alps. The bedrock is composed of
granitic gneiss. Mean annual air temperature and precipitation

are around −1◦C and 1200 mm/yr at 2800m a.s.l. respectively,
according to MeteoSwiss data (Evolène weather station, 1825m
a.s.l., Figure 1). The Tsarmine glacier is identified in the Swiss
glacier inventory (Fischer et al., 2014). The decadal mass balance
variations and current geometry of this 4 × 106 m3 ice mass are
presented in Capt et al. (2016). These results exhibit its atypical
behavior over time (mass balance divergence since the 2000s)
and space (reversed ablation pattern) in comparison with other
local glaciers, due to the combined influence of the decimeters
thick debris cover, permafrost conditions, avalanching and solar
shading on this very small glacier. Until the early 1980s, the upper
part of Tsarmine glacier occupied the steep 600m high north
face of the Blanche de Perroc (Delaloye, 2008). The rockwalls
are now deglaciated, providing an important sediment supply to
the glacier. Shaded and crevassed debris-free glacier occupies the
backwall foot. Arcuate rounded ridges are visible on the central
part of the debris-covered glacier (Figure 2). The distal southern
part, confined by the 100m high moraine dam, is composed of
glacier ice and ice-free debris (Lambiel et al., 2004). A lake of
fluctuating level is also present since the 1980s. In the narrow
northern distal part of the system, a rock glacier with a 15m high
steep front is present.

Entre la Reille Glacier System
Entre la Reille (46◦20′20′′N, 7◦13′12′′E; 0.04 km2; 2380–2550m
a.s.l.) lies in the Diablerets massif where the lithology alternates
limestone and marl (Badoux and Gabus, 1991). Mean annual
air temperature and precipitation are respectively close to 0.3◦C
and 2000 mm/yr at 2450m a.s.l., according to MeteoSwiss data
(les Diablerets, and le Moléson weather stations, respectively at
1162 and 1972m a.s.l., Figure 1). This ice mass has developed
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FIGURE 2 | 3D views of the study sites (A–C; © Google Earth 2015) and simplified maps (D). As the extension of glacier ice outcrops varies each year, its

representation on map is an indication, derived from field observations and recent aerial images. RG refers to rock glacier in (A) and (B).

below the 300m high north face of the Oldenhorn. Previous
geoelectrical surveys interpreted Entre la Reille as a body
of sedimentary ice with locally high debris concentration,
illustrating the burying of a very small glacier after the LIA
(Reynard et al., 1999). In the upper zone, the concave west side
contrasts with the convex east side, which is actively fed by a
rockfall couloir (Figure 2). Ice outcrops are very rare and a small
permanent snowfield occupies the top part. A gully where water
can be heard in summer is present in the center. Ridges and
furrows cover the distal part, which is delimited by a 20m high
steep fine-grained slope.

METHODS

General Approach
The internal structure and the current dynamical responses to
short-term climatic variations were respectively assessed in the
three study sites with Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT)
and dGPS. In addition, current and recent surface morphology
was analyzed with field observations, old oblique photographs
that we collected, and numerous maps and aerial photographs
available from the websites of national topographic institutes
(map.geo.admin.ch and geoportail.gouv.fr; e.g., Figure 3).
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FIGURE 3 | Aerial images of the study sites. The Rognes picture was taken on 04/09/1949 (© IGN;

n◦ IGNF_PVA_1-0__1949-09-04__C3630-0121_1949_F3630-3631_0045, available at geoportail.gouv.fr). The Entre la Reille picture (white inset) was taken on

29/09/1969 (© Swisstopo; n◦19690475128861, available at map.lubis.admin.ch). The Tsarmine picture was taken on 10/08/1988 (© Swisstopo;

n◦19880990037583, available at map.lubis.admin.ch).

TABLE 1 | Date of dGPS surveys in each study site.

Study site Early-summer surveys Middle-summer surveys Late-summer surveys

Les Rognes 19.07.2012; 22.07.2013; 18.07.2014 28.08.2012 05.09.2011; 03.10.2012; 26.09.2013; 26.09.2014

Tsarmine 10.07.2012; 08.07.2013; 24.07.2014 18.08.2014 13.09.2011; 25.09.2012; 08.10.2013; 23.09.2014

Entre Ia Reille 24.07.2012; 25.07.2013; 17.07.2014 22.08.2014 25.09.2011; 21.09.2012; 23.09.2013; 03.10.2014

However, we considered surface morphology with care because
confusion and controversy emerged from morphology-centered
approaches and relatively hampered the knowledge construction
on the complex landsystems study here (Berthling, 2011; Janke
et al., 2015). To simplify the analysis, we tried to identify
homogeneous sectors that share the same general ground
electrical resistivities, surface dynamics and morphology in
each study site. We manually delineated them and concentrated
on sectors where a large proportion of ice and debris are
associated. Indeed, no direct measurements were possible on
firn and bare ice zones because of rockfall hazards, and the weak
surface activity of ice-free debris prevents to clearly distinguish
movements from measure uncertainty.

Electrical Resistivity Tomography (ERT)
ERT was used because of its efficiency for ground ice
characterization (Hauck and Kneisel, 2008). Indeed, the contrast
between resistive ice and conductive unfrozen terrain allows
the distinction between deglaciated debris (resistivity r < 80
k�m), ice-debris mixtures (5 < r < 1000 k�m) and massive
sedimentary ice (r > 500 k�m). These rough thresholds have
to be considered carefully. They give an order of resistivity
magnitudes, which also vary as a function of several factors
(air/water content, temperature, etc.; Hauck and Kneisel, 2008).
A scale of typical resistivities of material existing in permafrost
environments is available in Bosson et al. (2015).

Profiles with 24 or 48 electrodes, sometimes overlapping,
were measured at each site between summers 2011 and 2014.
Ground apparent resistivity was measured with a Syscal Pro

Swich 96 and a Junior Swich 48 (Iris Instruments, France).
We used the Wenner-Schlumberger configuration because it
constitutes a compromise between horizontal resolution and
depth of investigation. The inter-electrode spacing was 5m in the
largest sites (les Rognes and Tsarmine) and 4m in Entre la Reille.
Following Hauck et al. (2003), salt-water saturated sponges were
used to improve the electrical contact between electrodes and the
porous surface material. Results were processed with Prosys II.
To create a plausible image of the ground specific resistivities,
data were inverted in Res2DInv with Least Square Inversions and
Robust parameters (see details in Bosson et al., 2015). It allowed
a good visualization of the high resistivity contrasts expected in
these environments. The absolute error of the final tomograms
is the difference between the inverted model and the measured
data. The reliability of the inverted model was also evaluated by
the model resolution matrix value (Hilbich et al., 2009). This
method allows the areas near the surface where the model is well
constrained by data (highest model resolution matrix values) to
be distinguished from inversion artifacts (lowest values). 0.05 and
0.005 model resolution matrix values thresholds are displayed.

Differential GPS (dGPS)
The position of numerous blocks (87 in les Rognes, 78 in
Tsarmine and 44 in Entre la Reille) was measured with a Leica
SR500 or a Trimble R10 eight times between late September 2011
and 2014 (Table 1). These dGPS have respectively a theoretical
maximum 3D accuracy of 0.05 and 0.02m. The systematic
measurement of control points showed that the accuracy was
lower than 0.02–0.03m. We considered movement values higher
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than this threshold as significative. Field surveys were carried
out in mid-July and late September to distinguish movements
of the winter period with snow cover from those of the short
snow-free period. Measurements were also performed in late
August 2012 (les Rognes) and 2014 (Entre la Reille and Tsarmine)
to compare the dynamics of early and late summer. However, the
ablation period starts with the melt of the snow cover in spring.
It can induce a glacier acceleration (e.g., Anderson et al., 2004).
Unfortunately, because of the extensive thick snow mantle, it
was not possible to measure the block positions in spring and
the likely acceleration of velocities in the early ablation season
is concealed in winter values.

As the mean slope angle around each block was not measured
on site, it was derived from high-resolution digital elevation
models (DEMs): 4m resolution at les Rognes (source: RGD
73–74) and 2m resolution at Entre la Reille and Tsarmine
(source: Swisstopo). The mean standard deviation of the slope
angle calculated in a 12m square around each block was lower
than 3◦. Assuming no change in surface gradient between
surveys, we computed the values of expected vertical movements
(dZexp.) and downslope movements (Md) from horizontal
movements (dX) and the slope angle for each block (Figure 4).
dH, namely the difference between dZexp. and dZ, was then
derived (see Isaksen et al., 2000, for similar methodology). This
value provided useful indication of local topographical variations,
related to ice volume variation and/or compressing/extending
flow. We assess the uncertainty of dH by calculating the means
of dX, dZ and slope angle for all the blocks of each site. Then
we recomputed dH taking into account these means and their
respective uncertainty values. The standard deviation of the dH
obtained was around 0.05 m.

Indices were computed by homogeneous sector in each system
to characterize the intensity, the temporal variation and the type
of the occurring dynamics. We used the blocks whose positions
were measured in every field survey for this calculation. Here, we

only present the mean of the values obtained in the three systems.
Indeed, the same contrasted dynamical behaviors between the
system components appeared clearly in each study site. The
calculated mean indices provide, therefore, indications of the
dynamical behaviors that can be found in these landsystems. To
assess the sensitivity to short-term and medium-term climatic
variations, we calculated the standard deviation of seasonal
and annual velocities of every individual year for each sector.
In addition, the proportions of movement for each season
and each part of summer were computed to highlight the
main periods of activity. We also calculated the downslope
movement/surface lowering (Md/dH) ratio to determine which
dynamic is dominant: the downslope movement value is higher
than the surface lowering one when Md/dH > 0, equal when
Md/dH = 0 and smaller when Md/dH < 0. Finally, following
Copland et al. (2009) and using the mean horizontal velocities
between 2011 and 2014, three Velocity Cross-Profiles (VCP) for
each study site were used to highlight the dominant motion
mechanism. Cubic-shaped velocity cross-profiles suggest an en
masse movement related to the basal sliding. Conversely, a
parabolic shape indicates the internal deformation of viscous
fluid, related to the friction increase toward the margins (Cuffey
and Paterson, 2010). This method was used for larger glaciers and
has to be considered with caution here because the horizontal
velocities taken in account have weak magnitude. However,
the results obtained here and at the decadal timescale (see
Capt, 2015) illustrate that analysis of velocity cross-profiles also
provides valuable information on themotionmechanisms in very
small glacier systems.

RESULTS

ERT Results
In the Rognes glacier system, resistivity values are very high
(>1000 k�m) directly under the surface of the 250m long upper

FIGURE 4 | Sketch showing the principle of a dGPS measurement and the parameters that can be calculated with a moving block: dX (horizontal

movement), dZ (vertical movement) and, if the slope angle has not significantly varied during the two measurements, Md (downslope movement, derived from dX and

the local mean slope angle), dZexp. (expected vertical movement derived from dX and the local mean slope angle) and dH (the difference between expected

movement and the measured vertical movement; this parameter is an expression of surface lowering).
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slopes of Ro-2 (Figure 5). The thickness of this structure is hard
to define, because the inversion is poorly constrained by the data
at depth (very low model resolution matrix values). A 200m
long conductive zone showing resistivities mostly lower than
10 k�m, occupies the flatter downslope area. The end of Ro-2
and Ro-1 cross ridges and furrows in a 250m long convex zone
toward the NW, contrasting with the previous concave zone.
Resistivities reach 500 k�m under 3–5m of conductive material

(<30 k�m), in a structure where model resolution matrix values
are very low. The values decrease to 5–50 k�m in the 80m
located above the north steep fine-grained front (Ro-1). Finally,
the south part of the cross-profile that cuts the distal zone (Ro-A)
shows a 100m large and approximately 25m thick highly resistive
structure (>500 k�m) under several meters of conductive
material. This contrasts with moderate resistivities in the north
(<150 k�m).

FIGURE 5 | Longitudinal (1, 2, 3, and 4) and transversal (A, B, and C) electrical resistivity tomograms (ERT) profiles obtained in August 2012 at les

Rognes, in August 2014 at Tsarmine and between 2011 and 2013 at Entre la Reille.
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In Tsarmine, resistivities exceed 5000 k�m at a depth of
4–6m over the whole width of the upper zone (Tsa-C). The
prolongation of this structure is observable downslope (120m
long in the SE of Tsa-4 and 250m long in Tsa-2 and in the SE
of Tsa-1) but the resistivity values drop locally to 150 k�m. A
150m longmore conductive zone with patchy resistive structures
(2 < r < 300 k�m, 15m thick, center of Tsa-4) occupies
the slope located above the distal 300m long rock glacier-like
sector. In this zone (NW of Tsa-4 and Tsa-3), resistivities can
exceed 1000 k�m under several meters of material with higher
conductivity (<30 k�m). Tsa-B shows contrasted resistivities
and Tsa-A illustrates the presence of a resistive structure (>150
k�m) a few meters below the surface of the flakt distal area.
Finally, a conductive zone (<30 k�m; NW of Tsa-1 and
SW of Tsa-A) composes the southwestern margin near the
lake.

The upper part of Entre la Reille contains a very resistive layer
located close to the surface in the west concave part (>1000 k�m
on Elr-1 and Elr-C). A 50m long resistive layer (>150 k�m;
Elr-2 and SE of Elr-B) composes the east convex side, where
surface deformation patterns are visible. Its thickness is around
20 m, but here the model resolution matrix values are low. The
resistivities progressively drop toward the distal part and values
become lower than 10 k�m in the steep fine-grained front (Elr-
1). Finally, a layer of moderate to high resistivities (<1000 k�m;
Elr-A and Elr-B) is visible in the central zone below several meters
of material with high conductivity.

dGPS Results
For each block, we calculated the total, yearly, seasonal and
early/late summer horizontal (vx), vertical (vz) and surface
lowering (vh) velocities. Only the mean velocities (v) for the
whole period are presented here to give an overview (Figure 6A).

All the blocks in the Rognes system moved more than 0.02m
yr−1 between 2011 and 2014. The most significant velocities
occur in the upper slope, with all component values being higher
than |0.25| m yr−1. Here, surface lowering is smaller than−0.5m
yr−1 for many blocks. Downslope, most of the blocks are moving
toward the central depression withmoderate velocities (v< |0.25|
m yr−1). The distal part is generally flowing toward the west and
SW. vx values sometimes exceed 0.5m yr−1 whereas the vz and
vh values are smaller (−0.05 to −0.25m yr−1) on the south part
of the front than on the north.

In Tsarmine, the most striking behavior concerns the blocks
situated in the upper zone, corresponding roughly to half of the
blocks. Movements are homogeneous: vx values toward the NW
are faster than 0.5m yr−1, whereas vz values range between−0.25
and −1m yr−1. The highest surface lowering (vh < −0.25m
yr−1) is observed here and in a small zone in the center of
the distal part. Elsewhere, velocities are more variable. On the
rock glacier, velocities are mainly significant in the horizontal
component (vx > 0.1m yr−1) and surface lowering is weak.
The south frontal part experiences very slow multidirectional
movements.

Entre la Reille is a completely active system, although
velocities never exceed |0.5| m yr−1. vx, vz and vh values range
mostly between |0.1| and |0.25| m yr−1 in the top and central part,

corresponding to almost two thirds of the blocks. The margins
show similar to smaller vx and vz values, but the surface lowering
rate is weaker. The four blocks located on the steep fine-grained
front reflect a slow horizontal north oriented flow (vx < 0.1m
yr−1).

System Components
ERT and dGPS results, field observations and historical
documents provide coherent information on the system
components. For example, the net changes in homogeneous
surface kinematic behaviors between the top slopes and the
distal flat zones in les Rognes or Tsarmine (Figure 6A) precisely
correspond to large contrasts of ground resistivity (Ro-2 and
Tsa-1 in Figure 5). The differences of resistivities also match
spatially with differences in surface characteristics, such as the
presence of ridges and ice outcrops, visible during the field
campaign or on historical images. Another example is the upper
zone of Entre la Reille. The concave left-hand side and the
convex right-hand side, where superficial deformation patterns
are numerous, clearly exhibit distinct ground resistivities. With
all these consistent elements, five main homogeneous sectors can
be defined, characterized (Tables 2, 3) and mapped (Figure 6B)
in each site.

Firn and bare-ice glacier zones occupy variable parts of the
top of the glacier systems, changing each year in relation to
the snow accumulation at the end of the melt season and the
spread of the debris mantle. A thin (millimeters to decimeters)
and discontinuous debris layer can cover the snow and ice.
Buried ice is also exposed locally by supraglacial landslides and
by incision related to water runoffs in the debris-covered zones.
Currently, this sector is continuous and occupies a large area
(0.11 km2; Table 3) at Tsarmine. Here, avalanches enhance the
snow accumulation. Its metamorphosis in ice and downward
flow is illustrated by the presence of crevasses (Figures 2, 3). In
les Rognes, the size of this zone, where crevasses and bergschrund
were visible in last decades (Figure 3), is now very restricted.
Conversely, the upper zone of Entre la Reille has been occupied
only by a firn area whose extension has changed continuously
over the last decades.

Debris-covered glacier zones are present in large portions of
the systems (Table 3), generally in the top and central concave
parts (Figure 6B). They illustrate the progressive covering of
the glaciers since the LIA. Crevasses are observable in these
sectors on aerial images of les Rognes and Tsarmine until
the early 2000’s (Figure 3). These zones may also have been
temporarily covered by snow at the end of the ablation seasons
over the last decades but this situation has become rare since
the 1980’s. The high measured resistivities (>500 k�m, with
extended zones >5000 k�m) reveal that these sectors are
composed of massive sedimentary ice with probably low debris
content. The current thickness of the glaciers is unknown,
except in Tsarmine where a GPR survey in 2015 revealed
respectively mean and maximum thickness of 15 and 35m (Capt
et al., 2016). According to its dimension and the height of
the surrounding moraines, this glacier is likely the thickest of
the three studied here. Supraglacial debris thickness can vary
locally but generally increases downglacier (decimeters to meters
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FIGURE 6 | (A) Velocities measured with dGPS in the study sites between September 2011 and 2014. Orange lines correspond to the velocity cross-profiles of

Figure 8 where the horizontal velocity of the points in orange is depicted. (B) Components of the glacier systems and downslope movement/surface lowering

(Md/dH) ratio results based on the movements measured between September 2011 and 2014 (A). The large circles correspond to the mean Md/mean dH value by

zone in each site. White circles correspond to the position of the dGPS network used for the calculation of the dynamical index in Figure 7.

according to ERT results and field observations). The surface
topography is undifferentiated, except in Tsarmine, where many
arcuate rounded ridges are present. They were generated by the
compressive stress induced during the downward migration of
the snow and ice accumulated in the 1960s to mid-1980s period
(Capt et al., 2016). Water runoff is observable or audible in
summer especially in gullies (Figure 2). In each site, the fastest
surface velocities were measured in these zones.

Heavily debris-covered glacier zones of low activity are present
in some marginal areas. It starts at the foot of the backwall
on the east of Entre la Reille and prolong downslope from
the debris covered glacier parts in les Rognes and Tsarmine.
The transition between these two sectors is gradational, even

though several characteristics allow their distinction. Heavily
debris-covered zones are also composed of buried massive ice
but the concentration of englacial debris is probably higher, as
revealed by lower resistivities (80–2500 k�m). Moreover, the
surface layer where the resistivity decreases is thicker, suggesting
that the supraglacial debris layer here reaches several meters. It
explains the rare observations of ice outcrops and runoff. Surface
velocities are weak, exceeding rarely |0.25| m yr−1. The rounded
ridges present in les Rognes and Entre la Reille probably result
from the slow local viscous deformation. No crevasses or ice
outcrops have been visible in these sectors over the last decades,
illustrating the weak dynamic of these completely buried glacier
zones (Figure 3).
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TABLE 3 | Area (in km2) and mean slope angle (in degree) of the main

components of these glacier systems.

Les Rognes (area

in km2; mean

slope in ◦)

Tsarmine Entre la Reille Mean

Firn and bare_ice

glacier

0.01; 39 0.11; 29 0.003; 33 0.04; 34

Debris-covered glacier 0.13; 24 0.15; 18 0.013; 23 0.10; 22

Heavily debris-covered

glacier of low activity

0.05; 20 0.03; 17 0.009; 29 0.03; 22

Rock glacier 0.03; 12 0.04; 18 0.007; 28 0.03; 19

Mostly ice-free debris 0.09; 24 0.17; 28 0.010; 33 0.12; 28

All 0.29; 24 0.49; 25 0.042; 28 0.27; 26

Rock glaciers occupy some frontal and lateral parts of the
systems investigated. Again, the transition with the neighboring
zones is gradational. ERT profiles exhibit generally lower
resistivities than in the previous glacier zones. The moderate
resistivities (10–150 k�m) show the probable overall higher
debris-concentration in the ground and the domination of ice-
cemented structures. However, resistivities reach 2500 k�m in
some locations, illustrating the presence of massive ice lenses.
No ice outcrops or evidence of water runoff were visible in these
sectors during field investigations or in historical sources. The
surface morphology, composed of arcuate ridges and furrows
bounded by a steep fine-grained front, has not shown remarkable
changes over the last decades (Figures 2, 3). It illustrates the long
term slow viscous deformation of frozen debris. Currently, slow
sub-horizontal movements dominate and surface lowering is very
low.

Ice-free debris zones are essentially present in the steep distal
areas (Table 3). The low resistivity values (0.5–30 k�m) show the
generalized absence of ground ice. The debris thickness can reach
several tens of meters. Patches of vegetation are present locally
(Figure 2). In Tsarmine, a small lake developed in this sector in
the 1980’s (Figure 3). Surface movements are mainly lower than
0.1m yr−1.

Current Dynamics
The intensity of dynamics was investigated by the calculation of
annual, summer and winter vx, vz, and vh means (Figure 7).
Debris-covered parts of the glaciers have the highest velocities
in all periods. The annual vx, vz and vh means (<|0.5| m) are
relatively homogeneous. In summer, vx values are four times and
vz and vh values more than 1 times faster than during winter.
Mean velocities exceed 1m yr−1 in summer and vertical and
surface lowering values are especially high (< −1.6m yr−1). The
latter are low in winter (>−0.14m yr−1), while vx values remains
relatively high at 0.28m yr−1. Seasonal variations are similar in
heavily debris-covered glacier zones, although the overall velocity
values are about three times lower. Annual velocities do not
exceed |0.2| m yr−1, summer velocities are limited to |0.67| m
yr−1 and winter values are minor (especially vh). The situation
is different in rock glaciers, where maximal velocities reach |0.25|
m yr−1. The vx values are relatively constant during summer and

winter. The main change concerns the summer acceleration and
winter deceleration of vz and vh. On the annual timescale, the
surface lowering is very weak (−0.04m yr−1).

The temporal variation of dynamics was assessed by
computing the standard deviation of annual and seasonal
velocities of all the individual years and quantifying the
proportion of movement realized each season and each part
of summer (Figure 7). Debris-covered glacier zones have the
highest Standard deviation values, indicating a high temporal
variability of velocities. Most of the annual movements occur in
summer (almost the whole surface lowering), whereas early and
late summer activity is balanced. On the other hand, marginal
rock glaciers experience low temporal velocity variability
(standard deviation <0.08) and generally winter dominant
dynamics. Summer activity is mainly concentrated in late
summer, especially in vertical and surface lowering components.
Between these two opposing behaviors, heavily debris-covered
glacier zones have moderate standard deviation values, summer
and late summer dominant dynamics.

The dominant dynamic was evaluated by comparing
downslope movement and surface lowering values (Figures 6B,
7). Debris-covered glacier zones show the most heterogeneous
Md/dH values (Figure 6B). Indeed, values were negative here
in les Rognes and in the lower part of Entre la Reille and
positive in the upper part of the latter and in Tsarmine. The
mean value of 0.77 in these three zones reflects the slight
domination of downslope flow (Figure 7). Md/dH values are
also heterogeneous in heavily debris-covered glacier zones
but the global mean suggests that downslope movement and
surface lowering have similar magnitudes here. Finally, rather
homogeneous values are found in rock glaciers, where Md/dH is
commonly above 1. The mean of 2.61 between these zones in the
three sites illustrates the predominance of downslope flow.

The motion mechanism was inferred from 9 horizontal
velocity cross-profiles (Figure 8). Appearances of the velocity
cross-profiles do not reveal undisputable cubic or parabolic
patterns, showing the probable multiple origin of motion. For
example, TsaVCP3 gathers cubic and parabolic aspects: at least
0.5m yr−1 can be attributed to an en masse movement that
adds up to the central velocity increase related to internal
deformation. On the left hand side of RoVCP1, RoVCP2,
RoVCP3, TsaVCP2, ElrVCP3, on TsaVCP3 and on the right hand
side of ElrVCP2, the rapid increase of velocity from the margin
and/or the main tabular-shape of velocity profiles indicate the
likely occurrence of basal sliding. Conversely, the profiles are
arcuate and velocity progressively increases toward the central
flowline in the northern side of RoVCP1, RoVCP2, TsaVCP2
and on TsaVCP1 and ElrVCP1, reflecting the effect of internal
deformation. Thus, basal sliding seems important in (heavily)
debris-covered zones whereas the rock glaciers appear mainly
affected by internal deformation.

INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION

Internal Structure
Figure 9 synthetizes our interpretation of the internal structure
of the main components encountered in the study sites. The
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FIGURE 7 | Mean values of dynamical indexes calculated by zones where ice and debris are associated in the three study sites with dGPS data. The

dGPS network used for this calculation appears in Figure 6B.

comprehensive results obtained are in line with the internal
structure characteristics proposed in this type of landsystem
by individual site studies (e.g., Kneisel, 2003; Reynard et al.,
2003; Kneisel and Kääb, 2007; Ribolini et al., 2010; Monnier
et al., 2014). At the system scale, atypical characteristics
differentiate the study sites from the larger and bare-ice glacier
stereotype: the small size of the upslope firn and bare-ice
zones and the associated large relative area of debris-covered
glacier zones, the existence of marginal rock glaciers and the
overall very high amount of debris in comparison with the
glacier size. The glacier zones are extensively covered by a
coarse-grained debris layer that thickens downglacier due to
flux emergence, compressive stress and ice melt (Kirkbride
and Deline, 2013). This also explains the debris concentration
increase in the glacier margins. These very small glaciers have,
therefore, typical characteristics of buried glaciers (Ackert, 1998;
Janke et al., 2015). In rock glaciers, large ranges of ground
electrical resistivities were measured (Figure 5), outlining the
coexistence of ice-cored and ice-cemented structures under the
several meters thick unfrozen surface layer. The decrease of
ice concentration and increase of surface debris layer thickness
distinguish rock glaciers from debris-covered glaciers here, as
proposed by Janke et al. (2015). Finally, ice-free debris areas
are present in the frontal and some lateral zones of the studied
systems.

Surface Movements and Associated
Processes
Figure 9 also synthetizes the current responses to short-term
climatic variations detected in the studied systems. Two main
dynamics are active: (1) surface lowering, which can be related
to ice melt and extending flows (Lambiel and Delaloye, 2004);
and (2) downslope movement, which can result from internal
deformation, basal sliding and bed deformation (Haeberli et al.,
2006; Benn and Evans, 2010). Only ice melt, basal sliding and
internal deformation are considered here, since we have no
data on the possible bed deformation. Moreover, extending
flows that occurs locally (Figure 6A) were not quantified as
the thickness of the deforming bodies is largely unknown.
However, ridges and furrows and surface velocities suggest
the large domination of compression. We interpret, therefore,
surface lowering (vh) mainly as an expression of ice melt rather
than extending flow. Its high value in stagnant zones or where
compressive stress would compensate surface lowering (e.g., the
footslope of the debris-covered zone of les Rognes) supports
this interpretation. The dynamical behaviors of debris-covered
glacier zones, heavily debris-covered glacier zones of low activity
and rock glaciers are respectively discussed in the following
paragraphs.

Polythermal glaciers are common in permafrost environments
(Etzelmüller and Hagen, 2005; Gilbert et al., 2012). This situation
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FIGURE 8 | Velocity cross-profiles (VCP) obtained from horizontal velocities between September 2011 and 2014 and internal structure below each

profile. The 9 cross-profiles and the data used are depicted in Figure 6A.

may characterize the studied glaciers (Bosson et al., 2015).
However, the proportion of cold ice seems low at the base of
the debris-covered glacier zones if we consider, as other authors,
basal sliding signature as an indicator of temperate ice (Mayer
et al., 2006; Bingham et al., 2008; Figure 8). The basal sliding
pattern also clearly appears at the decadal timescale at Tsarmine
glacier (Capt et al., 2016). The influence of water here is likewise
supported by the marked seasonal variation of surface velocities,
the recording of maximum horizontal velocities in early summer
when the water production is very high and field observations
and audition of water circulation. Hence, these sectors, where
an efficient drainage network can be present (Pourrier et al.,
2014), show rapid responses to climatic and hydraulic forcing
during the melt season. Our results suggest the following annual
behavior. The snow cover strongly decouples the glacier from
the atmosphere between October and June. Surface lowering is
slight and horizontal movements produce half of the annual
total (Figure 7). Winter motion is mainly attributed to internal
deformation because basal sliding often deactivates (Anderson
et al., 2004; Bingham et al., 2006). During summer, the ablation
rate is very high and induces most of the annual surface lowering
(91%). The water supply increases the flow. Mean vx decreases
in late summer, probably because of the drainage network
development at the glacier bed (Anderson et al., 2004; Rippin
et al., 2005; Bingham et al., 2006). The maximummovements are
then observed in the zones where water runoffs are concentrated,
as in the SW of Tsarmine (Figure 2 and TsaVCP3 and TsaVCP2
of Figure 8).

The presence and influence of water is also possible in heavily
debris-covered glacier zones, considering its summer observation
and audition, the cubic shape of velocity cross-profiles (Figure 8)

and the summer dominant activity (Figure 7). However, Evans
(2013) suggested that viscous surface patterns, as observed in
these sectors in les Rognes and Entre la Reille, illustrate a cold
thermal regime and therefore low water content. Ice melt, basal
sliding and ice deformation seem active here but with a weaker
intensity than in debris-covered glacier zones (Figure 7). The
period of activity is brought forward to late summer and winter
because of the filtering of short-term climatic variations by the
weakly thermally conductive thick debris cover.

The motion of rock glaciers appears mostly due to internal
deformation. Water content and influence seem low: no water
runoff was heard during field campaigns, velocity cross-profiles
have a parabolic aspect, dynamics occur mainly in winter and
mean vx is relatively stable over the year (Figure 7). However,
water can be temporarily present in rock glaciers and influence
their dynamics (Haeberli et al., 2006; Hausmann et al., 2007;
Delaloye et al., 2008). It could explain the slight increase
in velocities observed in summer. Surface lowering is almost
ineffective at the annual timescale, illustrating the low ice melt.
Thus, only internal deformation seems noticeably effective here
and short-term climatic variations induce attenuated and shifted
responses. This behavior contrasts, therefore, with the one
observed in the upper glacier zones. Its origin is mainly related
to the filtering and slow propagation of summer temperatures
in the poorly conductive thick superficial debris layer (Delaloye
et al., 2008), the limited ice concentration, and if water is
present, its probable slow and diffuse circulation (Pourrier et al.,
2014).

In the studied systems, direct and high-magnitude responses
contrast with delayed and attenuated responses to short-term
climatic variations. This different climate sensitivity appears
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FIGURE 9 | Schematic diagrams showing the internal structure characteristics and the main dynamics occurring in the five main zones of les Rognes,

Tsarmine and Entre la Reille systems.

mainly related to the proportion of ice, debris and water (and
associated hydrological network properties) in the ground and
the thickness of the superficial debris layers (Figure 9). This
is in accordance with previous studies, which illustrated the
influence of these factors individually: climate sensitivity in ice-
debris associations decreases when the ice concentration reduces
(Kääb et al., 1997), when the superficial debris layer thickness
increases (Benn et al., 2003; Kirkbride and Deline, 2013), when
the water content decreases (Schomacker and Kjær, 2007) and
when the water circulations are null or rare and diffuse (Pourrier
et al., 2014). Finally, null to very slow movements were measured
in the ice-free debris zones, illustrating the strong control of ice
content on surface dynamics (Figure 6A).

Genesis and Evolution
The genesis of the studied systems has to be considered in
light of the numerous Holocene climatic oscillations, although
their current structures are mainly related to the last glacial
pulse (LIA and subsequent decay; Ackert, 1998; Matthews et al.,
2014; Monnier et al., 2014). Indeed, the extent of both glacier
and debris-covered zones probably continuously oscillated over
the last millennia in relation to climatic variations (e.g., Ivy-
Ochs et al., 2009). During positive mass balance periods,
glaciers were larger than today and progressively accumulated
lopsided amounts of sediments at their bed and margins. Their
accumulation areas shrank and even disappeared under warmer
and/or drier conditions, as it has occurred since the end of

the LIA. Unable to evacuate the debris provided by the bed
erosion and weathering of the backwalls, these very small
rag glaciers progressively became stagnant, downwasting and
buried ice bodies (Bosson et al., 2015; Carrivick et al., 2015;
Capt et al., 2016). With their regular concave topography and
dominating stagnant lowering dynamic, les Rognes and Entre
la Reille glaciers will likely transform into buried ice patches
(Serrano et al., 2011), then talus slopes (Gomez et al., 2003) with
the projected future deglaciation context (e.g., Huss and Hock,
2015). Conversely, Tsarmine glacier still retains a flow-dominant
dynamic (Figure 6B), due to its larger thickness and the presence
of a small accumulation area upslope. The studied glaciers thus
illustrate distinct stages of debris-covered glacier decay in the
negative mass balance periods.

The studied rock glaciers have numerous ridges at their
roots, illustrating their probable deformation by glacier advances
during positive mass balance periods such as the LIA. These
so-called push moraines are very common at the cold glacier
margins in permafrost environments (Etzelmüller and Hagen,
2005; Matthews et al., 2014; Dusik et al., 2015). As it currently
occurs in the study sites (Figures 6B, 7), differential flow and
ablation induce the progressive disconnection between rock
glaciers and the upslope glacier zones in negative mass balance
periods (Ackert, 1998; Ribolini et al., 2010; Lilleøren et al.,
2013). The internal structure to the North of Tsarmine illustrates
this situation: a lens of sedimentary ice (distal zone of Tsa-
4; Figure 5) may have been recently integrated into the distal
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former frozen sediments (Tsa-3). Conversely, ice rapidly melts
in the concave rooting zone, disconnecting the flowing rock
glaciers from the upslope vanishing glacier zones. The long-
term individual flow of ice-debris mixtures, weakly sensitive to
climatic variations, explains, therefore, the development of rock
glaciers at the system margins (Ackert, 1998; Berthling, 2011).
This illustrates the morphodynamical continuum that can exist
between glacial and periglacial processes, which coexist or follow
each other according to climatic variations in these permafrost
environments (Benn et al., 2003; Whalley, 2009; Berthling et al.,
2013).

CONCLUSION

This study proposes a comprehensive analysis of the relationship
between the structure and the current evolution of small
debris-covered glaciers located in permafrost environments.
The systems studied are complex assemblages of heterogeneous
dynamical components, comprised of five sectors associating
ice and/or debris in various proportions. Their genesis and
organization is related to Holocene climatic fluctuations and
illustrate the morphodynamical continuum between glacial and
periglacial processes that can exist locally in high mountain
environments.

Overall, the same components and dynamics were found in
the three sites. The top slopes are almost entirely composed
of sedimentary ice, which outcrops or is covered by snow or
debris. They experience the most intense and direct responses
to climatic variations. The magnitude of surface lowering
and downslope motion, a consequence of ice melt, internal
deformation and basal sliding, are at least three times higher
than in the other sectors. The summer dominant activity
shows the noticeable control of warm temperatures and water
circulation. In neighboring heavily debris-covered glacier zones
of low activity, englacial debris proportion is higher and the
supraglacial debris layer is thicker. Consequently, these sectors
are less sensitive to the climate and dynamical responses are
delayed and attenuated. Active rock glaciers are present in some
marginal areas. Their internal structure consists of ice-cored or
ice-cemented debris. They experience very low ice melt. The slow

flow mainly occurs in winter and progressively detaches them
from upslope glaciers. Finally, weakly active ice-free debris are
also present.

These results show that direct and high-magnitude responses
contrast with delayed and attenuated responses to climate
forcing. The variation of ice, debris and water concentration
and of the superficial debris layer thickness mainly control this
differential evolution. The extended debris cover slows down
the ice melt here compared to the rapid decline currently
observed in bare-ice glaciers. Their role as local freshwater
reservoirs will, therefore, become increasingly important in the
next decades. In future research, the results obtained here need
to be completed, especially by combining glaciological and
geomorphological approaches. In particular, quantification of ice
and debris content, hydrological processes and ice origin are
avenues worth exploring.
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